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Abstract— This paper presents a novel Nonlinear Model
Predictive Control (NMPC) scheme for underwater robotic
vehicles operating in a constrained workspace including static
obstacles. The purpose of the controller is to guide the vehicle
towards specific way points. Various limitations such as: obsta-
cles, workspace boundary, thruster saturation and predefined
desired upper bound of the vehicle velocity are captured as state
and input constraints and are guaranteed during the control
design. The proposed scheme incorporates the full dynamics
of the vehicle in which the ocean currents are also involved.
Hence, the control inputs calculated by the proposed scheme
are formulated in a way that the vehicle will exploit the ocean
currents, when these are in favor of the way-point tracking
mission which results in reduced energy consumption by the
thrusters. The performance of the proposed control strategy is
experimentally verified using a 4 Degrees of Freedom (DoF)
underwater robotic vehicle inside a constrained test tank with
obstacles.
I. INTRODUCTION
During the last decades, underwater robotic vehicles have
been widely used in a variety of marine activities. Appli-
cations such as monitoring and inspection, surveillance of
underwater facilities, oceanography, search and rescue, are
indicative examples of applications that require the underwa-
ter robot to operate under various constraints and increased
level of autonomy, in terms of energy consumption and
endurance [1], [2]. Thus, newest research directions point
towards the development of motion control strategies that
are able to handle complex missions with reduced energy
requirements [3].
The energy consumption of an underwater vehicle can be
distinguished in two parts: i) the hotel load which is defined
as the energy consumption due to the on-board comput-
ers, processing effort, instrumentation and communication
devices ii) the energy used by the propulsion system (e.g
thrusters) [3]. The hotel load reduction can be achieved by
employing low power devices and lean algorithms that do
not require significant processing effort. On the other hand,
the optimization of the thrust energy consumption, is mainly
a path planning problem where the vehicle must reach the
desired goal in an energy optimal manner.
Energy minimization via mission planning has been stud-
ied in the past [4]–[6] and it is still an active area of research
for underwater robotics. The importance of utilizing ocean
currents in underwater vehicle operation was emphasized in
[5], where a genetic algorithm planner was proposed for the
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Fig. 1: Experimental setup and problem formulation: the purpose
of the controller is to guide the vehicle towards desired way points
inside a constrained workspace including sparse obstacles.
design of a path with minimum energy requirements. An
energy efficient framework was also proposed in [6], where
the authors consider quasi-static ocean current information
and constant thrust power. In [7], an A∗ search is used in
order to design a continuous path where the ocean currents
were incorporated as quadratic drag force terms.
Moreover, the motion control of underwater vehicles is
a highly nonlinear problem, where multiple input and state
constraints are imposed to the system. Several linear and
nonlinear motion control techniques for underwater vehicles
can be found in literature. However, input (generalized body
forces/torques or thrust) and state (3D obstacles, velocities)
constraints are not always considered. Nonlinear Model
Predictive Control (NMPC) [8], is an ideal approach for
complex underwater missions, as it is able to combine motion
planning, obstacle avoidance and workspace restrictions,
while handling efficiently input and state constraints.
In [4], the authors propose an MPC scheme in order to
design an energy efficient path for a glider, by minimizing a
cost function based on the consumed energy. However, only
the kinematic model of the vehicle is considered, without
any disturbances or noise of the ocean current profile.
In order to optimize sawtooth paths for an Autonomous
Underwater Vehicle (AUV), an MPC scheme with a least
squares cost function is presented in [9]. Interesting results
including estimated ocean wave profiles into an NMPC
scheme, with an emphasis on real-time execution are pre-
sented in [10]. However, the effect of noise and disturbance
are not theoretically considered, but instead are presented
through simulation testing. An MPC scheme with reduced
dynamic model is presented in [11], where in order to
avoid computational complexity, simplified linear models
were considered for the vertical and horizontal control of
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the vehicle. In the aforementioned works the validation
of the proposed strategies was conducted via simulation
tests. An experimental validation of a visually aided NMPC
scheme for an underwater robotic system was presented in
[12], where simple kinematic equations of the system was
considered.
A. Contribution
In this work, a novel NMPC scheme for underwater
robotic vehicles is presented. The purpose of the controller is
to guide the vehicle towards specific way points (See Fig.1).
Various constraints such as: sparse obstacles, workspace
boundaries, control input saturation as well as predefined
upper bound of the vehicle velocity (requirements for sev-
eral underwater tasks such as seabed inspection scenario,
mosaicking) are considered during the control design. The
proposed scheme incorporates the full dynamics of the
vehicle in which the ocean currents are also involved. The
controller is designed in order to find optimal thrusts required
for minimizing the way point tracking error. Moreover,
the control inputs calculated by the proposed approach are
formulated in a way that the vehicle will exploit the ocean
currents, when these are in favor of the way-point tracking
mission, which results in reduced energy consumption by the
thrusters. The performance of the proposed control strategy
is experimentally verified using a 4 DoF underwater robotic
vehicle inside a constrained test tank with obstacles. To the
best of the authors knowledge, this is the first time where a
NMPC scheme which incorporates the full dynamics of the
vehicle is experimentally verified in a constrained workspace
including sparse obstacles.
II. PRELIMINARIES
A. Notation
In this work, the vectors are denoted with lower bold
letters whereas the matrices by capital bold letters. We define
as B(c, r) = {x ∈ R3 : ‖x−c‖ ≤ r} the closed sphere with
radius r and center c. For a given set A ⊂ Rn we define
as cl(A), int(A) and ∂S = cl(A)\int(A) its closure, interior
and boundary, respectively.
B. Mathematical Modeling
The prior step before analyze the proposed methodology
is the presentation of the preliminary aspects of the modeling
of underwater vehicles. Firstly, let us define a common body-
fixed frame V = {ex, ey, ez} attached to the vehicle center
of gravity, as well as the inertial frame I = {eF , eR, eD} as
shown in Fig-2. The pose vector of the vehicle with respect
to (w.r.t) the inertial frame I is denoted by η = [ηT1 ηT2 ]T ∈
R6 including the position (i.e., η1 = [x y z]T ) and orienta-
tion (i.e., η2 = [φ θ ψ]
T ) vectors. The v =
[
vT1 v
T
2
]T ∈ R6
is the velocity vector of the vehicle expressed in fixed-body
frame V and includes the linear (i.e., v1 = [u v w]T ) and
angular (i.e., v2 = [p q r]
T ) velocity vectors. In this work,
we consider that the vehicle operates under the influence of
bounded irrotational ocean currents w.r.t the inertial frame
I. An estimation of the ocean currents can be achieved
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Fig. 2: Seabotix LBV150 ROV. The inertial frame (I) and body-
frame (V) are indicated in red and green color respectively. The
under-actuated DoFs are also depicted in blue color.
by employing the data obtained from Naval Coastal Ocean
Model (NCOM) [13] and Regional Ocean Model Systems
(ROMS)[14]. However, an estimation of the ocean current
could be achieved locally using an appropriate estimator [15].
Thus, in the following analysis, we consider the effect of
ocean currents during the control design. In this work, the
bounded irrotational ocean current velocities w.r.t the inertial
frame I is denoted by vIc = [(vIc1)T ,01×3]T ∈ R6 with
vIc1 = [u
I
c , v
I
c , w
I
c ]
T to be the vector of linear velocity terms.
Therefore, we can define the vehicle velocity vector relative
to the water expressed in body frame V as
vr = v − vc (1)
Notice that the vector vc = [uc, vc, wc,01×3]T indicates the
expression of the ocean currents with respect to the body
frame V . Without loss of generality, according to the standard
underwater vehicles’ modeling properties [16], assuming that
the current velocity is slowly varying with respect to the
inertial frame (e.g, ∂v
I
c
∂t u 0), and the vehicle is operating
at relative low speeds, the dynamic equations of the vehicle
can be given as [16, eq:3.110-3.116]:
η˙ = J (η)vr + v
I
c (2a)
Mv˙r+C (vr)vr+D(vr)vr+g (η) = τV (2b)
where:
• τV = [X, Y, Z, K, M, N ]
T ∈ R6 is the total
propulsion force/torque vector (i.e., the body forces
and torques generated by the thrusters) applied on the
vehicle and expressed in V;
• M = MRB +MA, where MRB ∈ R6×6 and MA ∈
R6×6 are the inertia matrix for the rigid body and added
mass respectively;
• C (vr) = CRB (vr) + CA (vr) , where CRB (vr) ∈
R6×6 and CA (vr) ∈ R6×6 are the coriolis and
centripetal matrix for the rigid body and added mass
respectively;
• D (vr) = Dquad (vr) + Dlin (vr) , where
Dquad (vr) ∈ R6×6 and Dlin (v) ∈ R6×6 are
the quadratic and linear drag matrix respectively;
• g (η) ∈ R6 is the hydrostatic restoring force vector;
• J (η) =
[
J1 (η2) O3×3
O3×3 J2 (η2)
]
is the Jacobian matrix
transforming the velocities from the body-fixed (V) to
the inertial (I) frame, in which J1 (η2) ∈ SO(3) is
the well known rotation matrix and J2 (η2) ∈ R3×3
denotes the lumped transformation matrix;
Notice that the transformation from ocean current velocity
defined in the inertial frame I (i.e., vIc ) into body-fixed one
(i.e., vc) is achieved using the transposed rotation matrix
i.e, vc = JT (η)vIc (See[16]). In (2), the total propulsion
force/torque vector (τV ) is computed using the thruster allo-
cator matrix which is formulated by the actuation geometry
and properties of the underwater vehicle’s thrusters. The
vehicle used in this work is a 4 DoF Seabotix LBV150.
It is equipped with 4 thrusters (i.e., Port (po), Starboard (s),
Vertical (ve), Lateral (l)), which are effective in Surge (X),
Sway (Y ), Heave (Z) and Yaw (N ) motion. Thus, we can
define a new thrust vector (τ = [τpo , τs, τve , τl]
T ∈ R4)
and the appropriate thruster allocator matrix (TA ∈ R4×4)
such as:
τLBVV = TAτ , (3)
where τLBVV [X, Y, Z, N ]
T ∈ R4.
Remark 1: In the vehicle used in this work, the angles
φ, θ and angular velocities p and q are negligible and we
can consider them to be equal to zero. Thus, from now on,
the η = [x, y, z, ψ] and v = [u, v, w, r]. The vehicle is
symmetric about x - z plane and close to symmetric about
y - z plane. Therefore, we can safely assume that motions
in heave, roll and pitch are decoupled [16].
III. METHODOLOGY
In this Section we present in detail the methodologies
proposed in order to guide the vehicle towards a set of way-
points a set of way-points ηdi , i = {1, . . . , n}.
A. Geometry of Workspace
Consider an underwater vehicle which operates inside the
workspace W ⊂ R3 with boundaries ∂W = {p ∈ R3 :
p ∈ cl(W)\int(W)} and scattered obstacles located within.
Without any loss of the generality, the robot and the obstacles
are all modeled by spheres (i.e., we adopt the spherical
world representation[17]). In this spirit, let B(η1, r¯) to be a
closed ball that covers all the vehicle volume (main body and
additional equipments). Moreover, the M statics obstacles
within the workspace are defined as closed spheres described
by pim = B(ppim , rpim), m ∈ {1, . . . ,M}, where ppim ∈ R3
is the center and the rpim > 0 the radius of the obstacle pim.
Additionally, based on the property of spherical world[17],
for each pair of obstacles m,m′ ∈ {1, . . . ,M} the following
inequality holds:
||pim − pim′ || > 2r¯ + rpim + rpi′m (4)
which intuitively means that the obstacles m and m′ are
disjoint in such a way that the entire volume of the vehicle
can pass through the free space between them. Therefore,
there exists a feasible trajectory η(t) for the vehicle that
connects the initial configuration η(t0) with ηd such as:
B(η1(t), r¯) ∩ {B(ppim , rpim) ∪ ∂W} = ∅, m ∈ {1, . . . ,M}
B. Dynamical system
Due to the aforementioned assumptions and following
standard simplifications due to symmetries in the mass
configuration [16], the dynamic equation (2) for the vehicle
under consideration, can be written in discrete-time form as:
xk+1 =f(xk, τk)⇒ xk+1 =xk+A(xk)dt+ C(τk)dt (5)
where:
A(xk)=

urkcψk − vrksψk + uIc
urksψk + vrkcψk + v
I
c
wrk + w
I
c
rrk
1
m11
(m22vrkrrk +Xuurk +Xu|u||urk |urk )
1
m22
(−m11urkrrk + Yvvrk + Yv|v||vrk |vrk )
1
m33
(Zwwrk + Zw|w||wrk |wrk )
1
m44
((m11−m22)urkvrk+Nrrrk+Nr|r||rrk |rrk )

,
C(τk) =
[
04×1
TAτk
]
with c(·) = cos(·), s(·) = sin(·) and xk = [ηTk ,vTrk ]T =
[xk, yk, zk, ψk, urk , vrk , wrk , rrk ]
> ∈ R8 denotes the
state vector at the time-step k which includes the position and
orientation of the vehicle with respect to the inertial frame
I and the relative linear and angular velocity of the vehicle
with respect to the water. In addition, mii, i = 1, . . . , 4 are
the mass terms including added mass, Xu, Yv, Zw, Nr < 0
are the linear drag terms, Xu|u|, Yv|v|, Zw|w|, Nr|r| < 0
are the quadratic drag terms, while dt denotes the sam-
pling period. The control input of the system is τk =
[τpk , τsk , τvk , τlk ]
T ∈ R4 consisting of the thrusters’ forces.
C. Constraints
State Constraints:
In this work, we consider that the robot must avoid the obsta-
cles and the workspace boundaries (test tank). Moreover, for
the needs of several common underwater tasks (e.g., seabed
inspection, mosaicking), the vehicle is required to move
with relatively low speeds with upper bound denoted by the
velocity vector vp = [up vp wp rp]> . These requirements
are captured by the state constraint set X of the system,
given by:
xk ∈ X ⊂ R8 (6)
which is formed by the following constraints:
up + vp − |ur + vr| ≥ 0 (7a)
wp − |wr| ≥ 0 (7b)
rp − |rr| ≥ 0 (7c)
B(η1(t), r¯) ∩ {B(ppim , rpim) ∪ ∂W} = ∅, (7d)
m ∈ {1, . . . ,M}
Input Constraints:
It is well known that the forces generated by the thrusters.
Thus, we define the control constraint set T as follows:
τk = [τpok , τsk , τvek , τlk ]
T ∈ T ⊆ R4 (8)
These constraints are of the form |τpok | ≤ τ¯po , |τsk | ≤ τ¯s,|τvek | ≤ τ¯ve and |τlk | ≤ τ¯l, therefore we get ‖|τk|| ≤ T¯
where T¯ = (τ2po +τ
2
s +τ
2
ve +τ
2
l )
1
2 and τ¯po , τ¯s, τ¯ve , τ¯l ∈ R≥0.
D. Control Design
The control objective is to guide the regions
around the waypoints i = {1, . . . , n} that includes
the desired state ixd , [(iηd)T , (ivdr )T ]T =
[ixd,
i yd,
i zd,
i ψd,
i ud,
i vd,
i wd,
i rd]
T ∈ X , while respecting
the state constraints (7a)-(7d) as well as the input
constraints (8). A predictive controller is employed in
order to achieve this task. In particular, at a given time
instant k, the NMPC is assigned to solve an Optimal
Control Problem (OCP) with respect to a control sequence
τf (k) , [τ(k|k), τ(k + 1|k), . . . , τ(k + N − 1|k)], for a
prediction horizon N . The OCP of the NMPC is given as
follows:
min
τf (k)
JN (xk, τf (k)) = (9a)
min
τf (k)
N−1∑
j=0
F (xˆ(k + j|k), τ (k + j|k)) + E(xˆ(k +N |k))
subject to:
xˆ(k + j|k) ∈ Xj , ∀j = 1, . . . , N − 1, (9b)
τ (k + j|k) ∈ T, ∀j = 0, . . . , N − 1, (9c)
xˆ(k +N |k) ∈ Ef (9d)
where Ef is the terminal set and F and E are the running
and terminal cost functions, respectively. At time instant k,
the solution of the OCP (9a)-(9d) is providing an optimal
control sequence, denoted as:
τ ∗f (k) = [τ(k|k), τ(k + 1|k), . . . , τ(k +N − 1|k)] (10)
where the first control vector (i.e., τ (k|k)) is applied to the
system. Notice we use the double subscript notation for the
predicted state of system (5) inside the OCP of the NMPC:
xˆ(k + j|k) = f(xˆ(k + j − 1|k), τ(k + j − 1|k)) (11)
where the vector xˆ(k + j|k) denotes the predicted state of
the system (5) at sampling time k + j with j ∈ Z≥0. The
predicted state is based on the measurement of the state
xk of the system at sampling time k (i.e., provided by
onboard navigation system), while applying a sequence of
control inputs [τ(k|k), τ(k + 1|k), . . . , τ(k + j − 1|k)]. It
holds that xˆ(k|k) ≡ xk. The cost function F (·), as well
as the terminal cost E(·), are both of quadratic form, i.e.,
F (xˆ, τ) = xˆ>Qxˆ+τ>Rτ and E(xˆ) = xˆ>P xˆ, respectively,
with P , Q and R being positive definite matrices. Particularly
we define Q = diag {q1, . . . , q8}, R = diag {r1, . . . , r4}
and P = diag {p1, . . . , p8}.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section demonstrates the efficacy of the proposed
motion control scheme via a real-time experiment employing
a small underwater robotic vehicle. In particular, Subsection
IV-A introduces the experimental setup and Subsection IV-B
presents the detailed results of experimental studies with the
proposed controller.
A. Setup
The real time experiment was carried out inside the
NTUA, Control Systems Lab test tank, with dimensions
5m×3m×1.5m (Fig. 1). The bottom of the tank is covered
by a custom-made poster with various visual features and
markers. These visual features are used by a proper state
estimator in order to provide the state of the vehicle. Two
cylindrical objects with known position and dimensions are
placed inside the tank and considered as static obstacles.
The vehicle used in this work is a 4 DoFs Seabotix LBV,
actuated in Surge, Sway, Heave and Yaw via a 4 thruster set
configuration.The vehicle is equipped with a down-looking
Sony PlayStation Eye camera, with 640 × 480 pixels at 30
frames per second (fps) enclosed in a waterproof housing. An
underwater laser pointer projecting a green dot at the bottom
of the test tank is rigidly attached on the vehicle with its
axes aligned to the down-looking camera axis. The projection
of this laser dot on the image plane of the down-looking
camera is used in order to provide the depth measurement.
The vehicle is also equipped with an SBG IG − 500A
AHRS, delivering temperature-compensated 3D acceleration,
angular velocity and orientation measurements at 100Hz.
The marker localization system is based on the ArUco
library [18].
The complete state vector of the vehicle (3D position,
orientation, velocity) is available via a sensor fusion and state
estimation module based on the Complementary Filter notion
presented in our previous results [19]. The vehicle’s dynamic
parameters have been identified via a proper identification
scheme. The analysis of the sensor fusion, state estimation
and parameter identification algorithms are out of the scope
of this paper and thus omitted. The software implementation
of the proposed motion control scheme was conducted in
C++ and Python under the Robot Operating System (ROS)
[20].
The disturbances in the form of water currents, were
induced using a BTD150 thruster properly mounted inside
the water tank. The generated flow field (i.e., assumed
ocean current profile), was computed using a GPU-enabled
Computational fluid Dynamics (CFD) software [21] devel-
oped in the Parallel CFD and Optimization Unit of the
school of Mechanical Engineering of NTUA. The flow field
distribution inside the water tank is depicted in Fig-3.
B. Results
In order to prove the efficacy of the proposed controller
a real time experiment is presented in this section. In this
experiment, the objective is to follow a set of predefined
waypoints while simultaneously avoid two static obstacles
Fig. 3: Distribution of the flow field inside the experimental water
tank as computed by the CFD software presented in [21].
inside the workspace and respect the workspace (test tank)
boundaries. The location and geometry of the obstacles
are considered known. More specific, the position of the
obstacles with respect to the Inertial Frame I in x − y
plane is given by: xobs1 =
[ −0.625 −0.625 ] , xobs2 =[
0.9375 0
]
.
The state constraints of the (7a)-(7d) which must be
satisfied during the experimental operation are analytically
formulated as follows: i) The obstacles are cylinders (See
Fig.1) with radius rpii = 0.16m, i = {1, 2} and are modeled
together with the workspace boundaries according to the
spherical world representations as consecutive spheres. ii)
the radius of the sphere B(η1, r¯) which covers all the vehicle
volume (i.e., main body and additional equipment) is defined
as r¯ = 0.3m. However, for the clarity of presentation, we
depict it as a safe zone around the obstacles where the vehicle
center η1 (denoted by blue line See Fig.4) should not violated
it. iii) the vertical position must be between 0 < z < 1.2 m,
iv) the vehicle’s body velocity norm of (7a) |ur+vr| (planar
motion) must not exceed 0.5m/s. v) heave velocity must be
retained between −0.25 < wr < 0.25 m/s. vi) yaw velocity
must be retained between −1 < rr < 1 rad/s.
Moreover, each of the four thrusters must obey the follow-
ing input constraint: −12 < τi < 12N, i = {po, s, ve, l}.
The state and input constraints in the following figures are
depicted in red dashed lines were applicable. At this point we
should mention that the mission is considered as successful
only if the vehicle performs the waypoint tracking three
consecutive times. Thus, the repeatability of the proposed
scheme is proved. In all times the vehicle is under the
influence of the water currents depicted in Fig 3.
Way Points Tracking Scenario:
In this scenario the vehicle must travel via
two waypoints which are placed at ηd1 =[ −1.60m −0.35m 0.45m 0 rad ] , ηd2 =[
1.75m 0m 0.30m pi rad
]
respectively. The three
consecutive trajectories of the vehicle along the horizontal
plane are depicted in Fig. 4. It can be seen that the vehicle
performs successfully the waypoint tracking while safely
avoids the obstacles and the test tank boundaries. We also
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Fig. 4: 2 WP tracking scenario: Vehicle trajectory in horizontal
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Fig. 5: 2 WP tracking scenario: Vehicle vertical and angular motion
observe that in one case the vehicle traveled from the
second waypoint back to first one following a different
trajectory. This can be explained by the fact that the MPC
found a different optimal solution at the specific time
frame, due to the unmodeled dynamics of the system (e.g.,
tether, or vehicle dynamic parameter’s uncertainties) which
significantly affect the vehicle motion. The vertical and
angular motion of the vehicle are depicted in Fig. 5 where
it can be seen that the state constraints are always satisfied.
The vehicle is consider to reach each waypoint if it has
entered a terminal region (i.e., spherical region of 0.3m and
a offset of ±0.15rad) around the desired waypoint. These
regions are depicted in circles in Fig. 4 and 5. In Fig. 6 the
body velocity norm in planar motion is depicted and the
respective constraint is satisfied. The same stands for the
heave and yaw velocities as shown in Fig. 7. In Fig. 8 the
vehicle’s thruster input are shown. As it can be observed, the
vehicle achieved all desired waypoints while simultaneously
satisfied all respective state and input constraints.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented a novel Model predictive
Control strategy for underwater robotic vehicles operating
in a constrained workspace including obstacles. The purpose
of this control scheme is to guide the vehicle towards specific
way points. Various constraints such as: obstacles, workspace
boundary, thruster saturation and predefined upper bound of
the vehicle velocity (requirements for various underwater
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Fig. 6: 2 WP tracking scenario: Vehicle body velocity norm |ur+vr|
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Fig. 7: 2 WP tracking scenario: Vehicle heave and yaw velocities
tasks such as seabed inspection scenario, mosaicking) are
considered during the control design. Moreover, the proposed
control scheme incorporates the dynamics of the vehicle and
is designed in order to find optimal thrusts required for min-
imizing the way point tracking error. Owing to the existence
of ocean currents profile in the motion dynamics, the control
inputs calculated by the proposed controller may exploit the
ocean currents when are in favor of the waypoint tracking
mission, which results in retaining the energy consumed by
the thrusters in a reduced level. Future research efforts will
be devoted towards extending the proposed methodology
for multiple AUVs operating in a dynamic environment
including static and moving obstacles.
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